DETOUR – IT’S ABOUT 3 KM ROUTE TO THE LAKE “LJUNGSJÖN.”

12. LJUNGSJÖN
N: 56° 59.288” E: 012° 33.142”
For those who would like to swim, this is possible,
barbecue or lounge by the lake. Just before the
sign ”Vinberg 5”, turn left into a dirt road at horse
obstacle course. Take the road 300 m and then turn
left into the paved road. Drive 800 m and turn right
by the sign ”Badplats”, swimming. Follow the gravel
road to the bathing area. Barbecue area, toilet and
picnic area. Turn back the way you came from.
When the gravel road ends (at the obstacle course)
turn left and immediately right by the sign ”Vinberg
5” and drive towards Vinberg.
After the sign ”Vinberg 5” follow the road to Vinberg. At Hällerup, turn left. Continue the road to
the crossroads where you go straight ahead, across the road 154. Drive into Vinberg’s village and at
the cross, turn right. Approx. 400m turn left by the sign 2 Vinbergs kyrkby. After 1.5 km you arrive
in Vinberg’s village. At the T-cross turn right towards Falkenberg. Turn immediately left into a minor
road. Continue straight until you see a parking sign.
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– VINBERGS CHURCH ENVIRONMENT
N: 56° 55.639 E: 012° 32.914
In the village of Vinberg, you can see the best
preserved Gothic Revival church in Halland,
which was inaugurated in 1899. Stroll around
for a while and look at the church stables,
vicarage, the old cemetery and the memorial
to the writer Olof von Dalin. He was born in
Vinberg’s parsonage in 1708. The memorial
stone was raised on the initiative of the district
in 1957. Olof von Dalin wrote ”Sagan om
hästen” which is an allegorical story (figurative
representation, parable) about the history of
Sweden, from Gustav Vasa to King Frederick
I. Olof von Dalin born in August 29, 1708 in
Vinberg’s rectory. After studies in Lund, he went to Stockholm, where he occupied a central place in
the cultural scene. In 1750 he became an informer for the crown prince, the future King Gustaf III.
He was knighted von Dalin and at his death in 1763 Chancellor Advisor, one of the nation’s highest
officials. Tel: 0346-71 82 60. www.ekomuseum.com
Continue to Falkenberg. Turn towards Stafsinge, immediately after the bridge that crosses the E6
/ E20. Drive to Route 154 and then drive straight across the roundabout. You pass to the right the
place of Stafsinge’s first church, which was situated here from the 1100s until 1863.
Follow the road to the roundabout and drive straight ahead. Continue the road to the sign for
Stafsinge kyrka (tel: 0346-101 57). The present church was built 1862-1865 in neoclassical style. The
whitewashed church has a beautiful pattern laid slate roofs. The church kept a crucifix from the
15th century. According to the legend, this is the first church to have been built by the two brothers,
Staffan and Inge. The parish received the two names, Stafsinge.

THE DRIVE TAKES you along the beautiful coastal the north, Glommens coastal road, and then take
you back through the small villages closest to Falkenberg. You will see and experience the interesting
sights and natural beauty. Along with Glommens coastal road, you will discover several nice beaches.
Each destination has been equipped with GPS coordinates.
A couple of sights available along the self-guided drive are signposted with white signs saying
”Ekomuseum”. Ecology Museum of the lower Ätran Valley consists of a large number of attractions
that want to give an overall picture of the life and landscape of the Ätran valley. For more information, see Ekomuseet’s brochure which is available at Falkenberg Tourist Information. See also www.
ekomuseum.com
For more information on attractions in Falkenberg Municipality, see Falkenberg Tourist Information
website: www.falkenberg.se

Continue the road to Falkenberg in less than 1 km. At the small T-cross, turn left and then drive
straight across the roundabout. Follow Arvidstorpsvägen down the hill and you are soon back at the
Falkenberg Tourist Information office.

WE HOPE THAT you discovered and experienced something that you can take back home as a nice
souvenir from Falkenberg.

FALKENBERGS TURISTINFORMATION
Holgersgatan 11, SE-311 34 Falkenberg
Tel +46 346 88 61 00 | turinfo@falkenberg.se | www.falkenberg.se

FALKENBERG.SE

FROM FALKENBERG TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE, you drive straight down Holgersgatan to the
bus station. This was until 2008 Falkenberg’s railway station. The station building was inaugurated
solemnly by King Oscar II in 1886. Turn left at Falkenberg’s church, (tel: 0346-552 00, 552 70). It
opened in 1892 and was built from Halland granite in neo-Gothic style. It was designed by Adrian
C. Peterson, one of the foremost church architects of his time. Turn right in Nygatan and straight
ahead in the roundabout. In the centre of the open air a work of art, called ”Farled”, 2004, by Åsa
Herrgård. It is part of a ship’s hull, and also acts as a gateway into the city. You are now driving north
on Glommens kustväg, the coastal road. The bicycle trail Kattegatsleden follows the coast road north
towards Varberg.
At the four-road crossroad continue straight ahead. 400 m after the intersection you´ll find the sign
Lövstaviken. Here you can find Lövstavikens boating and marina, with a nice rest area. Along the
coast you will discover many beautiful, small and large, beaches.
Continue the coastal road about 5.5 km to the north. By the sign Olofsbo Havsbadshotell, turn left.
Drive all the way down to the dunes and the park. There is a picnic area and toilets close to the car
parking place.

4. GLUMSTENEN

8. MORUP’S CHURCH

N: 56° 55.863 E: 012° 21.044

N: 56° 58.902 E: 012° 23.761

This stone which has served as a landmark for
shipping, also gave the village its name. The
Glumsten is mentioned in the story about the
Norwegian King Hakon Hakonsson’s expedition in Halland in 1256. This was his landing
place and the starting point for the ravages of
the north and south. In 1816 Bexell marked
the current water level of the stone.

The church was built in the 13th or 14th century.
It is one of the few medieval brick churches and
was probably built by the Cistercian monks from
the monastery Esrums in Denmark. Because it
had red bricks, the church was called “The Red
Church” during the Danish period. It served as a
beacon for sailors. In the early 19th century the
church was expanded to the east and got a new
tower. In 1804 the church was trimmed white.
Tel: 0346-940 04th

From the car park at Glumstenen continue on
Glumstensvägen through the village. You pass
Glommens Fish Pub on the left side. Continue
until you reach a roundabout where you turn
left towards Morup. Continue Glommens coastal road north. Turn left by the sign ”Havro
Rum & Frukost” and “Lynga Ört Gårdsbutik”.

Turn back and go left by the T-cross (at the school)
and continue the path towards Långås. After approx.700 m turn right by the sign ”Krukmakeri”,
Pottery. After some 300 m you´ll arrive at “Anna’s
Krukor och fat”, Anna´s Pots & plates.

1. OLOFSBO HAVSBAD
N: 56° 55.162 E: 012° 22.954
Olofsbo beach is a long, fine and sandy beach with shallow bath. Take a dive in the sea and enjoy an ice cream.
Here you´ll also find a dog beach.
Turn back to the way you came from, Mastvägen, and
turn left, back to the coast road you came from. After
approx. 1 km, turn left towards Morups Tånge Naturreservat. Follow the paved road 1.5 km, then turn left in
to the gravel road. Open and close the gate behind you.
Close to the lighthouse you´ll find rest area and toilets.

5. LYNGA ÖRT GÅRDSBUTIK

9. ANNA’S POTS & PLATES

N: 56° 58.332 E: 012° 21.864

N: 56° 58.644 E: 012° 24.614

A Herbal culture farm with sales of organic-certified herbs and spices which are dried
and processed into tea blends, spice and herbal
salts, etc. During the summer and early autumn
you´ll have opportunity to come and look at
the plantations. Tap-in open. Tel: 0346-941 12,
www.lyngaort.com

Since 1988, Anna Leandersson runs her own workshop. She
works in both earthenware and stoneware. She makes the most
utility articles in ceramics. Call regarding opening hours. Tel:
0346 - 945 16. www.annalea.se www.ekomuseum.com
Driving back and continue towards Långås. At the T-cross turn
left towards Långås. After about 2 km, turn right by the crossroad into the village of Långås. Follow the road to the roundabout
and turn left towards Sibbarp. About 3.5 km turn right towards
Hässlås and ”Kapell 1”, Chapel No1. After 1 km you have
“Hässlås kapell” on your left side.

Shortly after Lynga Ört, turn right by the sign
”Farmors Lada”

2. MORUPS TÅNGE
– THE NATURE RESERVE AND THE LIGHTHOUSE
N: 56° 55.391 E: 012° 21.637
Morups Tånge is one of Sweden’s finest bird watching
places. Already in the late 1940s, the area was declared a
bird sanctuary. During spring and autumn passes many
different species of birds on their migrations north and
south. Morups Tånge is well-known, particularly as regards
to the resting waders. Learn more about other interesting
bird species in the reserve on the data plate. The beach
meadows have been used as pastures for centuries.
The lighthouse at Morups Tånge is very old. Already in the late 16th century the lighthouse named
”Murup Tynge” existed at the Dutch charts. Today´s lighthouse was built in 1843 and measures 28
m high. Walk around and enjoy the stunning surroundings. Here, anything can happen. One visit is
never the same. NOTE! You might find loose animals, cows and horses in the nature reserve.
From the car park of Morups Tånge, drive back until the gravel road ends. Turn left and continue
straight until the sign Hamnen, the harbour, where you turn left. Follow the road straight ahead,
than turn right into Båthusvägen. Follow Båthusvägen to Hamnvägen, where you turn right. At the
T-cross turn left. Car park and toilet are located on the right side. The rest areas you´ll find at the
boat houses and Glumstenen.

3. GLOMMEN
– IDYLLIC FISHING VILLAGE
N: 56° 55.738 E: 012° 21.133
A well run harbour with fishing huts, nets and
fishing boat traffic. Glommen has a marina.
Far out on the north side, in the old fishing
location, you´ll find the ancient beacon,
Glumsten.

6. FARMORS LADA
CAFÉ OCH KURIOSA

10. HÄSSLÅS CHAPEL

N: 56° 58.278 E: 012° 22.426

N: 56° 58.779 E: 012° 29.715

Granny’s barn,“Farmors Lada”, is
a beautiful rustic place with nice sea
views in Morup. Here you can buy beautiful old things and sit down and eat
something good in the café. The shop
is open during the summer. Other
times knock-on open. There is also a
bed and breakfast in an old Halland
farm from 1868. Tel 073-391 94 36
www.farmorslada.se

Hässlås wooden chapel was built on a private
initiative in 1927 and designed by Arne
Gustafsson. Tel: 0346-101 57, 913 03
In approx. 600 m, turn left at a small sign
”Bengtesgårds äng”, and into a gravel road.
Drive about 400 meters and park at the
parking sign. Walk about 100 meters to the
nature reserve.

Drive back to the coast road and turn
right. Shortly before the T-cross in
Morup you´ll find “Kronmakaren.”

11. BENGTESGÅRDS ÄNG
N: 56° 58.363 E: 012° 29.435

7. THE CROWN ARTIST
“KRONMAKAREN”
N: 56° 58.522 E: 012° 23.158
In Morup there is a small studio for handicrafts people who
make wire bridal crowns and hair-jewellery. They also have a
shop, a showroom and a coffee-shop. The study is led by the
wire handcraft artist, Britten Toftarp. Open by appointment.
Tel. 070-752 79 29 www.kronmakaren.se
At the T-cross in Morup turn right and immediately left by
the signs for “kyrka” and ”Lanthandel” Then, at approx. 300
m, turn left again towards Tvååker. In front of you, you´ll
find Morup’s church. Parking is on the left side of the road.

Hazel oak pasture, “Bengtesgårds Äng”, is one of
few preserved old meadows. In the middle of the
19th century ended haying and was replaced by
pasture. The grazing ceased after about 100 years
growing meadow again, but when the nature
reserve was formed they resumed the traditional
management in the eastern part of the reserve.
Picnic area and toilet.
Turn back on the way you came from (past the
chapel) to the T-cross, turn right and continue
towards Sibbarp. After 1.5 km turn right towards
Ljungby. Continue this road for about 3.5 km.
Enjoy the Halland countryside with farmland
and pastures. By the sign Vinberg 5, turn right
and follow the signs to Vinberg (for the detour,
turn left before the sign “Vinberg 5”).

